The daily catch of shirasu fishery in the coastal region of the Tosa Bay fluctuates irregularly day by day, while the seasonal change of species or size composition in catch is almost stationary every year. As the histogram of C(t) which is the cubic root of daily catch shows some normal distribution, time series analysis was carried out depending upon the stationary and ergodic pro perty of C(t).
Among the fishery scientists the argument has been repeated about the exploittation of the prolific species of some pelagic fishes'-7). According to the reports of Fishery Statistics Bulletin or G. S. K.
(Gyogyoh Shigen Kenkyu-kaigi), the annual total catch of sardine Sardinops melanosticta and an chovy Engraulis japonica have been changing re markably in recent years. The larva of sardine, anchovy, round herring Etrumeus micropus and some other species are called shirasu, and the an nual total catch of shirasu fisheries tends to increase gradually. And in the shirasu fisheries the seasonal change in the catch composition and the daily catch fluctuation are noticeable.
The annual report by the Kohchi Pref. Fish. Exp. Stat. on these matters with Tosa Bay shows that the dominant catch from spring to early autumn is anchovy, and from late autumn to winter almost all catch is round herring and sardine in varied proportions.
And this alteration pattern is similar every year. Within this area, the commercial shirasu fishing using the small drag nets called "Patchi -ami" is popular. The vessels usually operate with fish finders in the settled part near the offshore area faced the cooperative offices to which they belong, though the piscary of this drag net fishery is common. However, the daily catch of shirasu fishery fluctuates irregularly day by day and these random fluctuation patterns are varying every year. Fig. 1 shows some typical examples of the daily catch fluctuation.
It is very interesting to note that the daily catch fluctuates quite random ly, while the seasonal change of size or species com position of catch is almost stationary.
In this paper the author considered the daily catch fluctua tion in some fishery ground as a stochastic process and analyzed its characteristics, besides he referred to the relation between the catch fluctuation and its providing factors.
Materials and Methods
Analyses were attempted to inspect the statistic data from 1969 to 1975 of shirasu fishery in Aki region, which is one of the major production areas along the coast of Tosa Bay. What with no opera tion for about a month or more in late winter and few capture for several weeks every summer, the period for analysis was divided into two series, namely former (F) and latter half (L) every year. And the interpolation was applied for the case of no operation days in analytical period. To these data, it will be quite adequate to apply the time series analysis for investigating the distri bution of periodicity components which contribute to the fluctuation of daily catch c(t). Usually time series analysis can be easily carried out for the case where the fluctuation is some stationary and ergodic process'), so it is necessary to test whether c(t) fluctuation is the stationary and ergodic one or not.
If c(t) fluctuation acquires this property, the histo gram of c(t) represents a normal distribution).
According to the results got from the frequency distribution of c(t), it was detected that most of all histograms were found to be not normal but con tagious distributions (Fig. 2 ). As these results were inconvenient for analyses, the author used the cubic root of c(t) and studied the histograms of them. As shown in Fig. 3 . the histograms of C(t) which is the cubic root of c(t) may be some normal distri bution. And C(t) may indicate the mean radius of the shirasu school in the sea, if the school in daytime is a globular shape9). These investiga tions ascertained as follows, namely, there exists the Fourier transform of C(t) and the periodicity of C(t) is easily investigated by calculating the auto correlation function or power spectrum'). ?? where ws=rri/n (1/day) and b0 is the average of C(t) within the period T. a, and bt are the Fourier sine and cosine components respectively'). And n is set for 20 days due to the data length"). Let's indicate power spectra of C(t) and D(t) as Sc(f) and Sd(f) respectively and consider the equation (4), then the relation between Sc(f) and Sd(f) is", ?? Fig. 5 shows the comparative plots of two power spectra which are S(f) that is got from the real C(t) fluctuation and Sc(f) from these system analyses. As is shown they are almost correspond ing well together except that there may appear a characteristic peak which means a resonance on Sc(f). This model estimation is very convenient for investigating the relation between resource and daily catch without considering numerous medium factors one by one, on the other hand it has some shortcomings as it hardly brings about the informa tion of total amount or trend of resource which is one of most important and interested problems in scientific fisheries. It would be still reduced to have the common property to some equations of population dynamics in which the numerical state, such as order or sighn, of these components and coefficients makes us only concieve the imaginary relation between the organism and its environments but not represent the concrete relation in situ"'). So they are considerable well not only to inspect the response of the differential components and their coefficients of this model under the various conditions but to study the characteristic relation between C(t) fluctuation and its factors such as water temperature or predation in the fishery ground that is the latent factor in this model. And in the latter point, it is helpful for stimulating the former studies to ascertain the concrete rela tionships, so the author is eager for these studies to proceed. 
